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SERIES VEEP CREATOR ARMANDO IANNUCCI IS LEAVING THE HBO COMEDY
THE SHOW CELEBRATED ITS FIRST EMMY

PARIS - LOS ANGELES - LONDON, 21.09.2015, 18:53 Time

USPA NEWS - Veep has just taken home the top Emmy prize for Outstanding Comedy Series, the show celebrated its first Emmy.
Armando Ianucci will depart his position as showrunner of the HBO comedy for its fifth season, despite Emmy win...

Veep has just taken home the top Emmy prize for Outstanding Comedy Series, the show celebrated its first Emmy. Armando Ianucci
will depart his position as showrunner of the HBO comedy for its fifth season, despite Emmy win.

Armando Giovanni Iannucci is a British satirist, writer, television director and radio producer. Born in Glasgow, he studied at Oxford
University and left graduate work on a PhD about John Milton to pursue a career in comedy.

Armando Iannucci's latest television project is the HBO political satire Veep. In March 2012 it was announced that he is working on his
first novel, Tongue International, described as 'a satirical fantasy about a privatised language'.

Veep is an American HBO political comedy television series, starring Julia Louis-Dreyfus, set in the office of Selina Meyer, a fictional
Vice President, and subsequent President, of the United States. The series was created by Armando Iannucci, who created the British
political comedy series The Thick of It, and also wrote and directed that series' film spin-off In the Loop (2009), all of which feature the
same writing staff.
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